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ABOUT THE BUREAU OF BUSINESS 
AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH
The Bureau o f Business and Economic Research 
has been providing information about Montana’s 
state and local economies for more than 50 years. 
Housed on the campus o f The University o f 
Montana-Missoula, the Bureau is the research and 
public service branch o f the School o f  Business 
Administration. On an ongoing basis, the Bureau 
analyzes local, state, and national economies; 
provides annual income, employment, and population 
forecasts; conducts extensive research on forest 
products, manufacturing, health care, and Montana 
Kids Count; designs and conducts comprehensive 
survey research at its on-site call center; presents 
annual economic outlook seminars in cities 
throughout Montana; and publishes the award­
winning Montana Business Quarterly.
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The University of Montana
the thinking is clearer up here
S c h o o l  o f
businesslike
AD M IN ISTR ATIO N
The research enterprise 
at The University o f  
Montana has grown 
tremendously over the 
last 20 years. One o f  the 
highlights o f  this growth is 
an increase in research that 
translates into commercial 
products and government 
practice. While we expect 
that over time, all research, 
fundamental and applied, 
produces information 
for science, education, 
business, and government, 
many o f  today’s projects 
focus on applied research that targets our society’s immediate, 
pressing needs. We are seeing an increase in research that is 
relevant to policy and business; research that transforms ideas into 
useful commercial products and improved government services.
As we execute leading-edge research at The University o f  
Montana, one partnership stands out for making a difference 
in moving our research toward markets and government 
service. This partnership represents collaboration between the 
School o f  Business Administration (SoBA) and the UM Office 
o f  Technology Transfer (OT'l) located in the Office o f  the 
Vice President for Research and Creative Scholarship. Faculty 
members and graduate students from SoBA are gaining invaluable 
experience as they provide support to OTT. This partnership was 
a focus o f  the 2011-2012 SoBA Dean’s Report and it is featured 
in this issue o f  the Montana Business Quarterly.
As the University continues its quest to Build a University for 
the G lobal Century, we will continue to encourage and support 
ventures such as this one. As we provide Discovery and Creativity for 
Montana and the World, we will cross the boundaries that separate 
traditional disciplines and offices to develop ideas that allow us to 
solve problems and create products and policies that transform 
the way we live. Engaging students and faculty members in these 
transformative activities is a key part o f  Education fo r the Global 
Century at The University o f  Montana.
Perry J. Brown
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The University o f  Montana
TheUn i v e r s i t y  o f  M o n t a n a To subscribe, g o  to www.bber.umt.edu/mbq
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Entrepreneurship Meets Innovation
UM Partnership Helps Inventions Become Viable Business Enterprises
Q&A With Larry Gianchetta and Joe Fanguy
Editor’s note: The School o f business Administration and the Office 
o f Technology Tranfer have forged a relatively new partnership where 
business faculty work with other faculty (often scientists) who create 
new knowledge that can be transformed into valuable products to be 
marketed globally. When the commercialisation process is successfully 
accomplished, The University o f Montana can benefit from  significant 
revenue streams. In addition, this partnership provides opportunities 
to students and faculty and benefits the campus, the community, and 
the state. Following is a Question and Answer session with Tarry 
Gianchetta, business school dean, and joe Fanguy, UM’s director of 
technology transfer. To view the video interview between Gianchetta and 
Fanguy, go to http://www.business.umt.edu/ Soba/features tones/ 
interviewWithDeanGianchetta.aspx. To learn more about how business 
school faculty and students are engaging in technology transfer, go to 
http:/ /www.business.umt.edu/ DeansReport/.
Q: To begin, cou ld you briefly define what technology 
transfer means?
A: (Fanguy) To me, technology transfer put simply is the 
collaboration between a research institution o f  higher education 
and the private sector. The goal is to take discoveries that 
come from federally funded research and convert them into 
products that can have public benefits. Ultimately, taxpayers 
are the ones who fund research through organizations such 
as the National Institutes o f  Health, the National Science 
Foundation, and others. So, this partnership between the 
private sector and higher education research institutions is 
really the basis for technology transfer. What that means on 
a practical level is that faculty members, particularly in the 
sciences, generate intellectual property through their research 
efforts — that would mean patents, copyrights, things o f  that 
nature. That intellectual property needs to be managed. So, 
that IP portfolio is managed by the University. That’s the first 
component o f  technology transfer. The second component is 
establishing collaborations with industrial partners that have 
the resources to g o  beyond basic research and into product 
development-type activities. The third component focuses on 
then basically negotiating business contracts with specific 
industrial partners that then take those research discoveries, 
intellectual properties, into the marketplace. That can involve 
entrepreneurs who are starting new companies, and it can
also involve existing corporations. The fourth component o f  
technology transfer is the commercialization process. I think 
this is a new area o f  engagement for most universities. What it 
means is getting involved more with investment capital or more 
with incubation processes. So this is one o f  the areas that have 
developed since I’ve com e here, through MonTEC, which is our 
current incubator.
Q: What is it about this partnership between the School 
o f Business Administration and the Office o f  Technology 
Transfer that makes it so important and exciting?
A: (Gianchetta) In my first couple o f  decades as dean, I had 
the sense that the faculty o f  the School o f  Business could help 
with this commercialization o f  science that occurred on the 
campus. But quite frankly, we did not understand the process 
well. So, in the decade previous to Joe’s arrival we started to 
recruit new faculty to the school who had had experience and 
success in the tech transfer arena. We now have more than a 
handful o f  faculty we’ve brought to the school who have been 
very successful before arriving and continue to be successful on 
our campus. And so when the University decided for the first time 
to hire a full-time director o f  technology transfer, I, along with a 
lot o f  these faculty members, attended the interviews o f  the four 
finalists who came to campus. I guess the thing that I could relate 
to immediately and understood fully was Joe’s explanation o f  what 
an important partner Mississippi State’s business school was in the 
process. In fact, while he was here interviewing, he sought me out 
and wanted to talk in a little more detail about that relationship 
and the potential for that relationship. I think he was somewhat 
encouraged to hear and learn that we had faculty with that kind 
o f  experience. And so it was a very easy choice for me, and I was 
delighted when Joe did take the job and arrived on campus.
Q: So Joe, do you have anything to add as far as the story 
goes when you first started and why you believe this 
collaboration is so important and exciting?
A: (Fanguy) I think Larry definitely touched on the fact that 
there was existing activity among the business school faculty. 
Beyond that, it seemed like there were somewhat uncharted 
waters in terms o f  the relationship between the research office 
and the School o f  Business. So, although the School o f  Business 
was engaged, I felt that there were new waters to be tread in 
that relationship — the administrative relationship between those 
two offices. That was exciting to me because I came from an 
environment where we went through the process o f  starting 
o f f as a technology transfer office and then becoming an office 
o f  commercialization and then bringing into existence an 
entrepreneurship center on campus. All o f  those growth factors 
were integral to partnerships on campus. So when I met Larry 
and learned o f  his openness to the idea o f  partnership, that was 
just a welcoming call for me.
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Q: What differentiates the School o f Business 
Administration’s technology transfer function from others 
across the country?
A: (Fanguy) 1 think it’s the fact that the faculty has become 
much more engaged on a personal level with some o f  these 
businesses. Rather than just maybe giving someone a few 
minutes o f  their time when they may have a question or two 
— which I know many o f  them do — many o f  the faculty have 
gotten deeply involved with companies, helping with business 
development, contractual negotiations, and things o f  that 
nature. I think that the faculty’s direct personal involvement with 
some o f  these efforts is one o f  the things that sets it apart, and 
the reason that it does is that it means everybody has skin in the 
game. It’s not just one o f  the 50 things on the list to do at the 
end o f  the day. I think the level o f  passion that’s beyond the 
traditional academic role is one o f  the things that I see that sets 
the business school faculty apart
Q: Can you elaborate on how this partnership 
particularly benefits students o f the School o f Business 
Administration?
A: (Gianchetta) It’s the interdisciplinary nature o f  it.
Ultimately, we identify students who actually g o  to work over 
in the technology transfer office, along with students from the 
law school and the sciences. From a learning perspective, I think 
graduate business students or upper-division undergraduate
t i
business students gain so much more value in that kind o f  a 
learning environment than simply being over at the business 
school and getting their MBAs, say.
Q: Would you like to add to that, Joe?
A: (Fanguy) As a graduate student in chemistry, I always felt 
that one o f  the things that was lacking was the opportunity to 
learn a little bit about business. So one o f  the visions is for us to 
broaden that base and allow students who are in the sciences to 
have a little bit more opportunity to learn about business along 
the way, and an internship program is a way to do that. Speaking 
specifically to the School o f  Business, what I think students gain 
is the fact that they’ve learned a lot o f  “head” knowledge. The 
job market is becoming much more competitive these days, and 
employers are really looking for some practical experience. So 
when business or MBA students come into the office, there’s
an opportunity for them to engage in negotiations o f  contracts, 
help develop business plans for some o f  the discoveries that 
may be there, and engage with entrepreneurs who may be 
looking to raise investment capital. The other thing that I would 
add that I think helps to enhance the student experience is the 
work o f  Klaus Uhlenbruck (management professor) and Jakki 
Mohr (marketing professor), specifically. They’ve been able to 
take some o f  the inventions that sit over in the research office 
and bring them directly into their classroom curriculum. From 
an educational perspective, this helps to enhance the classroom 
and is another way that students can benefit.
Q: H ow  does this partnership benefit business school 
faculty, specifically?
A: (Gianchetta) I think it is right in their sweet spot It makes 
them so much more vital for their classroom presentations, 
it enhances their research in their publications, and most 
importantly, it makes them excited to come to work every 
morning. The faculty members we’ve identified and hired in the 
last decade or so, it’s in their DNA. I mean, we wouldn’t have 
them here if we didn’t have this kind o f  an opportunity for 
them.
Q: Joe, could you comment on how this particular 
partnership benefits faculty across campus?
A: (Fanguy) What you’re seeing in the sciences today is a
greater need for our scientific faculty to be able to teach maybe 
not business per se but to be able to give some vision and 
guidance as to where science and research can go. Just as a point 
o f  comparison, the traditional career track o f  academia in the 
sciences is changing and probably will continue to change into 
the future. Being able to point students in a direction o f  not just 
academia versus industry but being able to incorporate some 
form o f  entrepreneurship into their thought processes is very 
pivotal. You see this with Rivertop Renewables, where they’ve 
had three or four students working in the research lab. To my 
knowledge, the students haven’t had any business training at all, 
but they’ve all taken on responsibilities in this young company 
that’s now growing here in our community. When our scientific 
faculty engages with the business school and with technology 
transfer, it enhances their ability to train students who are going 
to have to g o  out and, in many cases, create their own jobs. The
When our scientific faculty engages with the business school and with 
technology transfer, it enhances their ability to train students who are going 
to have to go out and, in many cases, create their own jobs.”
JOE FANGUY, UM DIRECTOR OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
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integration o f  faculty across campus is just another way that 
we can have stronger interdisciplinary activity, which I think 
enhances students, enhances research, enhances publications, 
and enhances our vitality in this community.
Q: H ow  does the business school and technology transfer 
office collaboration process support the University’s 
strategic plan, particularly in the area o f research?
A: (Fanguy) From a research perspective, clearly the idea 
is growth, and there are a lot o f  ways to look at growth. The 
primary measure is in terms o f  research expenditures — so 
these are mostly federal grants that are awarded to our faculty, 
typically on an individual basis. There are some larger research 
center-type grants, which may involve a collaborative effort. I 
think that moving into the future our business school faculty 
can play a much greater role in helping with that process. As 
federal grants become more competitive, we have to think about 
alternative sources o f  generating research dollars, and one o f  
the areas o f  opportunity is with the private sector and industry.
And so, when you interface with industry, it’s a very different 
engagement process than if you’re interfacing with the National 
Institutes o f  Health or the National Science Foundation. You 
have to have a different story to tell and a different pitch. There 
are some scientists now who are putting proposals before some 
private investment groups, and this represents new potential 
sources o f  revenue for our institution. But the point that I 
think I should make is that most scientific faculty are not very 
comfortable in that type o f  negotiation process or even the 
discussion process when it comes to industry. I believe that 
integration o f  the experience and knowledge that comes along 
with our business school faculty having been in business, having 
studied business, and many still being in business, I think helps 
to enhance that capacity for us to be able to grow in an area o f  
private sector research funding here at the University.
Q: H ow  has this partnership benefited the state o f 
Montana already, and how do you foresee that the state 
will benefit in the future?
A: (Gianchetta) I think we have very important constituents 
throughout the state — the residents o f  the state and the 
legislative body. It almost doesn’t matter what the royalties 
stream ultimately is, it’s just the kinds o f  activity. I f w e’re 
looking at research that will assist people with Alzheimer’s, if 
w e’re looking at how to increase crop yield, those are the kinds 
o f  things that put less doubt in the people throughout the state 
as to what it is we do on these campuses. I think that this kind 
o f  activity and the kinds o f  reports that evolve from these 
activities have tremendous positive impact for the University.
A: (Fanguy) My specific take on that is that from the state 
legislature to the federal government to local government
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It’s hard to predict five and 10 
years out exactly the kinds of jobs 
that will be available to students. 
... But there are certain industries 
-  energy and health care -  that 
will be expanding.”
LARRY GIANCHETTA, UM BUSINESS SCHOOL DEAN
there is an increasing level o f  responsibility that is being 
placed on universities to create jobs. That is the reality that we 
are now faced with. There are some philosophical questions 
as to whether or not we should be, but the reality is that we 
are. And so not only does that mean preparing our students 
to be competitive in the workforce, but it sometimes means 
preparing our students to be employers. So I think that as we 
further integrate our efforts — research and business — and then 
tie that into the community (specifically when it comes to the 
opportunity to create new jobs or add to existing jobs), I think 
this is what matters to the state o f  Montana.
Q: In the next five years, what do you see as the kinds of 
jobs that our business school graduates may have available 
to them, and what areas o f expertise will they need?
A: (Gianchetta) It’s hard to predict five and 10 years out 
exactly the kinds o f  jobs that will be available to students; 
however, there are a few areas that are fairly safe to predict 
Five to 10 years from now, there will be jobs that we aren’t 
anticipating right now. But there are certain industries — energy 
and health care — that will be expanding.
Q: D o you have anything to add to that, Joe?
A: (Fanguy) I’m not the expert, clearly, in this top ic I think 
about my own kids, who are 7,3, and 1, and what their 
opportunities might be. Clearly there’s no answer to that 
question at this point other than some o f  the broad, obvious 
areas o f  growth. But I do think that instilling the principles 
o f  entrepreneurship in kids is one o f  the best toolkits we can 
give people because the reality is that there is a high probability 
that they’ll have to g o  out and create their own jobs. There’s no 
guarantee today, and in five years, or definitely in 15 or 20 years 
that there is going to be a job for everybody. Q
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Transportation Systems Key 
to Montana’s Energy Future
by Paul E. Pol̂ in
While the energy b oom  is taking place in rural eastern Montana, 42 o f  Montana’s 56 counties — including urban and western 
counties — are direcdy impacted by energy transportation 
systems (Figure 1). Most energy — coal, oil, and electricity — 
is produced or mined in the rural eastern part o f  the state, 
but then it has to be transported to the major markets in 
population centers throughout the U.S. That is where the 
rest o f  the state com es in, with transportation systems 
in place that hold promise for growth. Understanding 
Montana’s major energy transportation systems is the key to 
uncovering som e puzzling facts about Montana energy.
Coal
Montana has much larger deposits o f  coal than Wyoming, 
but Wyoming far outpaces Montana in production. In the past, 
some people attributed the differences in coal production to
the apparent inequalities in coal taxes levied in Montana and 
Wyoming. These tax differences should not be dismissed. They 
do make a difference. But there are other factors at play.
Most coal is used for electricity generation and is shipped 
by rail. Figure 2 shows the major rail lines in our part o f  the 
country. The major markets for Powder River coal, which is 
produced in Montana and Wyoming, have been the Midwest 
and mid-South in cities such as Chicago, Kansas City,
St. Louis, and Houston. The rail distances to these major 
metro areas are shorter for the Wyoming mines than for 
Montana mines. In addition, Wyoming’s market area is much 
larger and includes the fast-growing metro areas in the South. 
That is the reason Wyoming’s coal production is much larger 
than Montana’s production. However, there is a little bit o f  
Powder River coal that goes west, and most o f  that comes from 
Montana. There are also some markets in the Upper Midwest 
that are best served by Montana mines.
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Figure 1
Majority of Montana Counties are Impacted by Transportation Systems
Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f  Montana.
Figure 2
Major Rail Lines and Market Areas for Powder River Coal
Source: BNSF Railroad.
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Figure 3
Actual and Projected Asian Coal Consumption
Sources: U.S. Energy Inform ation Administration, International Energy 
Statistics database.
What about the future demand for Powder River coal? The 
U.S. coal market certainly does not look promising. Coal use in 
the U.S. has been stagnant or even declining for decades. That 
is not true in Asia. Forecasts for South Korea, India, China, 
and other developing countries show a definite upward trend
(Figure 3). In fact, the forecasted increase in coal consumption 
for Asia from 2010 to 2035 is almost twice the size o f  existing 
coal production in the U.S.
As these Asian markets develop, the most likely scenario is 
that coal would be transported by train to a Northwest port and 
then across the ocean. Right now the only coal-loading facilities 
are in British Columbia, but several more have been proposed in 
Washington and Oregon.
I f  this situation materializes, the transportation situation 
would be reversed. The Montana deposits would be the closer 
ones to the Northwest ports. Both the Signal Peak mine near 
Roundup and the proposed Otter Creek mine near Ashland 
may serve this market.
Oil
In 2010, Montana produced about 25 million barrels o f  
crude oil, but only a litde more than 6 percent o f  the crude oil 
extracted in Montana is refined in the state.
Why is so litde o f  this Montana oil refined in Montana?
Once again, maps help to explain (Figure 4). Although oil is 
produced in 34 o f  Montana’s 56 counties, there are two major 
producing areas: the Hi-Line in the north-central part o f  the 
state and the Bakken along the North Dakota border.
The reason that so litde o f  Montana’s crude oil is refined 
in the state is simply that there is no pipeline connecting the 
eastern oil fields to the Billings refineries. The crude oil pipelines
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Once the energy transportation 
systems are considered, most of 
the state’s 56 counties and most 
of the urban areas are directly 
affected by coal, oil, or electrical 
energy trends. The challenge 
of filling the gaps in energy 
transportation systems holds 
economic promise, especially 
in oil refining and transport of 
Powder River coal.”
in the far eastern part o f  the state feed refineries in Wyoming 
and farther south. The crude oil that is refined in Montana is 
transported by pipelines in the central part o f  the state that 
come from Canada and Wyoming. The proposed Keystone 
XL pipeline would cut through eastern Montana as it connects 
Alberta with the refineries on the Gulf Coast, allowing Montana 
crude to flow south.
Electricity
Another energy transmission system to look at is the 500 
KV transmission line that delivers electricity from Colstrip 
to the West Coast. The electric transmission system also 
includes smaller bulk transmission lines as well as the customer 
distribution lines connected to most houses and businesses. 
BBER recently completed a project estimating the property 
taxes paid by the Colstrip transmission line to the various 
counties that it runs through. Overall, nearly $8.5 million were 
paid in property taxes to 14 counties. Notice that Missoula and 
Yellowstone were among recipients, with Yellowstone County 
receiving nearly $1.5 million annually and Missoula County 
receiving $568,000 (Table 1). So even large urban counties 
receive significant benefits from energy produced in rural 
eastern Montana.
Conclusion
The impacts o f  energy development are not limited to rural 
eastern Montana. Once the energy transportation systems are 
considered, most o f  the state’s 56 counties and most o f  the 
urban areas are directly affected by coal, oil, or electrical energy
Table 1
Transmission Line Property Taxes 
to Counties
















Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, 
The University o f  Montana.
Figure 4
Petroleum Pipelines in Montana
Source: C ensus and E con om ic Information Center, Montana Department o f  
Commerce.
trends. The challenge o f  filling the gaps in energy transportation 
systems holds economic promise, especially in oil refining and 
the transport o f  Powder River coal.O
Paul E. Pokfn is the director emeritus o f The University o f Montana 
Bureau o f Business and Economic Research.
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In 2 0 1 0 , there  were 
1 0 .5  million individuals  
classified as working 
poor in the United States: 
people who spent a t least 
27 weeks in the labor 
force -  th a t is, working  
or looking for work -  but 
whose incomes still fell 
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Likelihood of that family 
type being working poor:
In MONTANA34%
of working families 
are LOW INCOME.
(Household Income below federal poverty 
threshold; $18,530 for a 3-person household 
in 2011. American Community Survey)
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THE LIKELIHOOD OF 
BEING WORKING POOR 
IS INVERSELY RELATED 
TO A PERSON’S LEVEL 
OF EDUCATION
There are three major labor-market problems: 
unemployment, involuntary part-time work, 
and low earnings.
SOURCES: 
U.S. Census Bureau, 
U.S. Department of 
Commerce; Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, U.S. 
Department of Labor; 
Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research, The 
University of Montana.
Thale Dillon is the director 
o f Montana KIDS 
COUNT at the Bureau.
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Manufacturing Outlook
Modest Improvement and Employment Growth in Some Sectors
by Steven W. Hayes, Charles E. Keegan III, Todd A . Morgan, Colin B. Sorenson
The Year 2011 in Review
Montana manufacturing employment has declined from nearly 24,000 workers at the start o f  the recession in 2007 to approximately 19,938 
workers in 2011, with the majority o f  the decline (2,700 
workers) occurring between 2007 and 2009 when wood, paper, 
and furniture lost nearly 2,000 jobs. Employment dropped by 
nearly 700 workers in 2010, followed by a little over 600 job 
losses during 2011 (Figure 1). Manufacturing employment 
turned upward in mid-2010 but fell late in the year and 
dropped further as the U.S. economy weakened and national 
unemployment hovered around 9 percent throughout 2011. 
Estimated workers’ earnings in 2011 were approximately equal 
to the $1.1 billion reported for 2010.
Value o f  production increased slightly in 2011 to more than 
$10 billion. The increase was due to higher gasoline and diesel 
prices received by Montana’s petroleum refineries and increased 
product prices and output across most manufacturing sectors, 
offsetting the 2010 closure o f  the Frenchtown linerboard 
facility.
The BBER survey o f  Montana manufacturers indicates 
a slight improvement in operating conditions for Montana 
manufacturers in 2011 compared to 2010. The Bureau 
conducts the manufacturing survey each year during 
November, December, and January and queries manufacturers 
on  a variety o f  business issues pertaining to both the year just 
completed and the outlook for the com ing year. The results 
shown here are from the survey completed in December
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2011. A total o f  241 firms were contacted for this year’s 
survey, including Montana’s largest manufacturing facilities 
(as measured by the number o f  people employed), as well as 
smaller firms representative o f  their sectors. O f  the firms 
contacted, 88 percent responded to the survey.
In 2011,45 percent o f  manufacturers reported increased 
sales and increased production. Fewer than 25 percent reported 
decreases in sales and production in 2011 versus 2010, when 
around 27 percent o f  responding Montana manufacturers 
reported decreases in sales and production. Profits increased 
for 37 percent o f  responding firms in 2011, up from 30 
percent in 2010. However, 33 percent o f  manufacturers 
reported decreased profits in 2011 versus 2010, illustrating that 
2011 was still a difficult year.
Further illustrating the tenuous nature o f  the recovery, 
the proportion o f  respondents that reported production 
curtailments dropped from 30 percent in 2010 to 22 percent in 
2011. However, 9 percent permanendy eliminated production 
capacity in 2011 versus 6 percent in 2010. The number o f 
workers in 2011 relative to 2010 declined at 27 percent o f  the 
respondent facilities while 29 percent showed an increase. In 
2010, employment declined at 34 percent o f  the respondent 
facilities while 24 percent showed an increase.
The number o f  facilities reporting new product lines stayed 
the same in 2011 and 2010, at 28 percent. The proportion 
making major capital expenditures was 44 percent o f  
respondents in 2011 compared to 38 percent in 2010.
An Overview of 
Manufacturing in Montana
The manufacturing sector includes more than 
3,000 entities ranging from large industrial 
facilities such as oil refineries to a broad array 
of lighter production activities, including the 
assembly of sophisticated high-technology 
equipment to small cottage industries.
Overall, the state’s manufacturing sector in 
2011:
• produced about $10 billion in product 
output;
• directly employed 19,940 workers 
(including the self-employed) who earned 
more than $1 billion in labor income;
• accounted for roughly 20 percent of 
Montana’s economic base.
Manufacturing industries in the state pay high 
wages, with employees averaging more than 
$43,000 per year (compared to an average 
$35,000 per year for all Montana nonfarm 
workers).
Figure I
Montana Manufacturing Employment, 2007,2009,2011
* estimate
Sources: Bureau o f  Business and E conom ic Research, The University o f  Montana; Bureau o f  E con om ic Analysis, 
US. Department o f  Commerce.
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General Outlook for 2012
The manufacturing outlook for Montana in 2012 is for 
modest improvement with expectations o f  employment 
growth among several manufacturing sectors as Montana 
manufacturers benefit from a U.S. economy that is gradually 
gaining strength. When asked about their oudook for 2012, 
36 percent o f  responding firms expected 2012 to be better 
than 2011 compared to the year before when 45 percent 
expected 2011 to be better than 2010. Only 11 percent 
expected conditions to worsen in 2012, while 52 percent 
anticipated conditions to be the same (Figure 2). The most 
optimistic sector was machinery/equipment facilities, with 48 
percent expecting a better year in 2012.
Sales, Production, Profits
Fifty-one percent o f  manufacturers anticipated 2012 sales 
would increase over 2011 (Figure 3), with 49 percent expecting 
increased production (Figure 4) and 44 percent anticipating 
increased profits for 2012 (Figure 5). This is very similar 
to 2010 when 40 to 50 percent o f  manufacturers expected 
increased sales, production, and profits.
Machinery/equipment manufacturers were the most 
optimistic about 2012, with more than 67 percent expecting 
increased sales and more than 55 percent expecting increased 
production and profits. Food/beverage manufacturers were 
the next most optimistic with more than 50 percent expecting 
increased sales and production and 43 expecting increased
Figure 2
Overall Outlook fo r 2012
Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, Th e University o f  Montana.
Figure 4
Production Outlook fo r 2012
Figure 3
Sales Outlook fo r 2012
Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, Th e University o f  Montana.
Figure 5
Profit Outlook fo r 2012
Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, The University o f  Montana.
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Manufacturing Categories
Although the manufacturing industry consists 
of hundreds of highly specific categories, for the 
purposes of this report it has been divided into five 
segments:
Wood Products
Facilities that harvest and/or process timber into 
products like lumber, plywood, log homes, MDF, 
particleboard, and posts and poles, as well as 
facilities that further process primary wood products 
into products such as furniture, laminated beams, 
trusses, window and doorframes, and wood carvings.
Chemicals/Petroleum/Refining 
Includes a wide range of facilities, such as those 
manufacturing products by transforming organic 
and inorganic raw materials by a chemical process 
(chemical manufacturing) or by transforming mined 
or quarried nonmetallic minerals such as sand, 
gravel, stone, or clay (nonmetallic mineral product 
manufacturing), as well as facilities engaged in 
the transformation of crude petroleum and coal 
into usable products (petroleum and coal products 
manufacturing), and facilities engaged in smelting 
and refining ferrous and nonferrous metals (primary 
metal manufacturing).
Food/Beverages
Facilities that manufacture food and beverages, 
including primary processors of Montana’s crops 
and livestock, as well as those producing for retail 
sale. Examples include sugar beet plants, flour mills, 
bakeries, and dairies.
Machinery/Equipment
Facilities engaged in manufacturing machinery, 
equipment, or instruments. Included here are 
industrial and commercial machinery, computer 
equipment, electrical equipment, transportation 
equipment, and fabricated metals.
All Others
Facilities engaged in mostly light manufacturing such 
as plastic products, sporting goods, games and toys, 
apparel, and jewelry, as well as those engaged in 
printing or performing services for the printing trade 
such as bookbinding.
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profits in 2012. The most pessimistic outlook was among 
the w ood products segment, with only 32 percent expecting 
increased sales and profits and 24 percent expecting increased 
production in 2012.
Planned Capital Expenditures
The proportion o f  firms planning major capital expenditures 
remained the same between the 2011 and 2012 surveys, with 34 
percent o f  responding firms planning major capital spending in 
2012 (Figure 6). Food/beverage facilities reported the highest 
rate o f  planned capital expenditures, with 57 percent planning 
major capital expenditures while only 11 percent o f  wood 
products manufacturers planned expenditures.
Employment and Worker Availability
The outlook for employment in manufacturing remains 
stable, with 30 percent expecting increased employment in 2012 
and only 7 percent expecting decreases (Figure 7). Last year,
32 percent o f  manufacturers expected increased employment 
in 2011 and 7 percent expected decreases. Entering 2010,28 
percent o f  respondents expected decreases in employment 
while only 11 percent expected to increase employment. 
Improving economic conditions have increased the demand 
for workers, with 19 percent o f  respondents for 2011 reporting 
‘significant worker shortages” (Figure 8), up from 11 percent 
for 2010 and 10 percent for 2009. However, this number is 
down from 20 percent for 2008 and still significantly less than 
the over 50 percent o f  firms that reported significant worker 
shortages for 2007 and 2006.
Figure 6
Outlook fo r Major Capital Expenditures in 2012
Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, The University o f  Montana.
Figure 7
Employment Outlook fo r 2012
Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, Th e University o f  Montana.
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Business-Related Issues
Survey recipients were given a list o f  eight business- 
related issues and were asked to rate each in terms o f  its 
importance to their businesses. There was no specified time 
frame, indicating the general and enduring nature o f  these 
issues.
Once again, health insurance cost was the number 
one issue, and 78 percent o f  respondents rated it very 
important, identical to last year. Workers’ compensation 
rates were very important to 61 percent o f  responding 
firms, with workers’ compensation rules rated as very 
important to 53 percent. Energy costs were somewhat less 
important to respondents, with 49 percent rating them as 
very important versus 50 percent last year. Raw material 
availability was rated very important by 52 percent o f  
respondent firms. The proportion indicating a shortage o f  
qualified workers as very important in 2011 was 51 percent, 
up from 41 percent in 2010, 35 percent in 2009, 45 percent 
in 2008, and 50 percent in 2007, but down from 69 percent
Figure 8
Significant W orker Shortage During 2011
Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, The University o f  Montana.
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in 2006 when the economy was much stronger. Foreign 
competition and the co st o f  workforce development were 
rated as very important issues by 20 and 24 percent o f  
responding firms, respectively (Figure 9).
Changes in federal government spending, particularly 
in the Department o f  Defense, could impact numerous 
Montana manufacturers that produce items used by 
the military. Changes in federal civilian spending, while
Figure 9
O ther Business-Related Issues
Source: Bureau o f  Business and E con om ic Research, Th e University o f  Montana.
considered necessary by many o f  the manufacturers 
responding to BBER’s survey, could impact a variety o f  
firms that provide g o od s related to the medical, educational, 
alternative energy and natural resource sectors.
More than half o f  manufacturers surveyed expect energy 
development in Montana — including coal, natural gas, oil, 
wind, solar, biomass, and geothermal — to impact their 
businesses very little or not at all. Approximately 30 percent 
responded that energy development would positively impact 
their businesses, primarily through lower energy costs and 
through improvements in general econom ic conditions 
that could potentially b oo st sales. Less than 25 percent o f  
manufacturers indicated that energy development would 
negatively impact their businesses, with many expressing 
concern over competition for skilled labor. □
Steven W. Hayes is a BBER research forester; Charles E. Keegan III 
is the Bureau’s retired director o f forest industry research; Todd A. Morgan 
is the Bureau’s director o f forest industry research; and Colin Sorenson is a 
BBER research economist.
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Green down
We're all for leading by example. In general, credit unions are deeply committed 
to serving the interests o f their community, membership and the planet.
For us, this translates to sustainable buildings, green draft accounts, 
volunteering in our community and 
financial support for everything from 
capital campaigns to recycling programs.
M issou la  Federal
Learn more about credit unions and C r e d i t  JJujon
Missoula Federal Credit Union at Adore than you expect
www.happy2cu.org. 523-3300 / www.missoulafcu.org
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